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he himself might be the successful candi
date. He congratulated the people on the 
splendid victory in the cause of good gov
ernment. Dr. Daniel had catered the 
test when there seemed no Chance of win
ning but some of them had said that the 
great heart of this constituency beat true 
to the principles of conservatism. Great 
credit was due. the Jaboring men for the 

in which they had, cast their bal
lots. The government had sent a large 

of money to the city but they had 
showed the powers at Ottawa they 
not to be bribed and not only the city but 
the whole country would ring with ap
plause of their staunchness to principle.

ST. JOHN EMPHATICALLY
DECLARES AGAINST THE

G. T. P. RAILWAY CONTRACT-
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M E•eW. H. Thorne.K W. H. Thorne said all he could do was 
to, give and receivp congratulations. The 
people were aware that eight by-elections 

being* held in ‘the dominion and it 
was hardly to be expected that the ma
jority would be carried Jtn view of the 
strength of the inffuehce the government 
would throw in-ubehalf of the Liberal can
didates. However, the peoples’ power 
could not t>e kept down* L* St. John a 
good candidate had been handsomely re
turned.

D, Mullin, K. C.
Daniel Mullen, K. C., said he had not 

come to make a speech But to rejoice at 
the great victory won. They had every 

to be proud. They had gone into 
with the ma-
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Hon. H. A. McKeown Defeated by 307 Votes—Mr.* Blair's 
Stand on the Transportation Measure Upheld —Vote 

Smaller Than In 1900, But Opposition Carry All 
But Three Wards—Speeches of Candidates 

and Others After the Bat» le 
of Ballots.
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reason
the contest handicapped 
jority which Mr. Blair had rolled up. The 

would ring through the length and 
breadth of the dominion heralding the fact 
that the Conservative party were on the 
eve of a great victory. Considering the 
stand Mr. Blair had taken on the G. T. 
p. scheme, he had reason to be proud of 
his old constituency, as it was a practical 
endorsation of his views. As far as he 
(Mr. Mullin )was concerned he might be 
counted on to be where he had alfvays 
been, fighting in the ranks of the Liberal 
Conservative party.
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poi* worthy of something dee than the 
defeat administered here. Hu,t influences 
were such that tihe insult has been £6 
we And ft. The Iibeualti, he said, sfhould 
draw their ranks together tighter and eee 
that they have a morning paper in favor 
of the government, (cheers) and also that 
every paper claiming to be Liberal is 
really a Liberal paper. (Hear, hear.)

Jf they would do this and, bear in mind 
thait Within twelve months they would 
have to meet the enemy again, they will 
win in the general elections and they 
would be cowards not to take this defeat 
as an) incentive to buckle on their armor 
and fight like men.

He Was not dispirited. Mr. Haaen had 
eo far forgotten himeelf as to call him 
(Robertson) a traitor and men were im
ported from one .place and another who 
'ridiculed him, but he had spoken but ten 
minutes in the campaign and then be 
spoke of Dr. Daniel's good character.

Mr. Robertson. refarred to the 
work as scandalous. He also spoke of hie 
letter to the Globe and said it had prick
ed the ‘ 'conscience of (the opposition be
cause they knew how mean a thing they 
were doing and he said St. John had now 
done the meanest thing, politically it had 
ever done. If the Conservatives thought 
they had whipped the party or defeated 
Mr. McKeowm they were mistaken. Mr. 
McKeowtn would ibe the standard bearer 
again- (Cheers.)

DR. J. W, DANIEL.
Tuesday Elected M. K. for the City 

of St* John.

th\ J. W. Daniel was the choice of a 
majority of the 9*. John electors who 
went to -the ptiK® Tuesday -to declare 
toter selection of A representative in the 
parliament at Ottawa. He won by 307 
votes over Hon. H. A. McKeown, making 
a change of nearly 660 from the election, 
of 1900 when Hon- Mr. Blair defeated 
Hop. ti«>. E. Poster by 997.

The Oonsenratave* are jubilant and cele
brated by a wild y enthusiastic mass meet
ing m York Theatre Tuesday following 
cm an equally eiithapUwttic gathering there 
to hear the returns as they were received 
from the wards.

The. Liberals gathered in Berryman s 
Hate to hear the return* but when the 
vote was found to have jçone against tfheim 
tljey dispensed aJfter hearing speeches from 
Hen. Mr. McKeown and George Robert- 
eon, M. P. P.

Wlmt the Figure. Shew.
Dr. Daniel carried ten wards and Mr. 

MdKeown wton tn three and also had the 
non-nan dent majority. ïn the Blair-Foeter 
content the Liberals Won ten wards and 
the nonhresideatis, amd. lodt three wards. 
Mf. MeKeomm captured Kings, Welling
ton and Prince, but Wellington did the 
best for twm. In fact one of the sur
prises of the day waa in this ward for the 
Conservatives felt sure of winning it. Mr. 
MaKeown’s majority there was only some 
Thirty ’belgw Mr. Blairs, and with a 
lighter vote.

Carieton went agaiadt the Liberals as 
expected, but Mr. MkKeown- came <yut of 
the west with better results than Mr. 
Blair did. Dukes, Queens and Sydney 
which gave good liberal majorities in 1900, 
changed and Mr. BlcKecwn lost by a small 
margin in all thwe.

In the North End Lome, which had 
gone agahtot Mr. Blair, increased its Con
servative ntajolity yesterday. Laneriowne, 
Duffer n, Victoria and Stanley all changed 
Liisgal into Conearvative victory.

"
best. The zeal and. interest ehowti had 

•never been equalled Siere before.
Thu «speaker wishes to extend has warm

est to them and to the executive
comimiitee. The victory for St. John would 
,be far reaching in iite effec-ts- Canada would 
be ringing with praiAe for St. John's ac
tion, and it would prove to be a large 
nail in the coffin of the Laurier adminis
tration-.

Other speakers were Geo. V. Mcdnemey, 
Alderman iMacrae, Dr. Silas Alward, John 
KiUen> (Henry Green and \V. S. Backer.

XVhen ithe apes-ches were ended, Dr. 
Daniel was placed in a sleigh and with 
men in the. dha-éte, he was escorted home 
by a cheering throng- From hie door step 
he -briefly addressed the crowd, expressing 
thanks for the escort.
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. ■ Then there ie a whole 
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John Klllen.
Mr. Killen was obligedSo come forward 

in response to. loud oheem. He said that 
during the polling he bad been accused of 
toying the labor vote but this he indig
nantly repudiated. In future elections he 
believed the vote of the labor element 
would be of great importance. The labor- 

had learned to vote for them-
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Aid. Hecrie.
Aid. Macrae enlarged upon the greatness 

of the triumph. It had been a genuine 
victory. Ttye government was notified in 
an unmistakable way of St. John's atti
tude to the G. T. P. scheme.

Dr. Daniel’s election was the writing on 
the wall. If the G. T. P. was ever built 
it was now practically certain it would 
come through the St. John river valley. 
The election would ritig through Canada 
as the beginning of the,end of the Laurier 
administration.

% Voiles, Etamines,Suitings in Tweed Effects.
.■ ■ CELEBRATING VICTORY. Albatross, 40 in, all colors, 

Panama, 42 in 
Etamine. 40 in 
Canvas Suiting, 46 in,
Silk Striped Voile,

Samples,

44“Mannock’1 Suitings, 
Knope Tweed 
Lanark Skirt 
“Puritan”
“Aberdeen”
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Jubilation at Mas* Meeting of Coniervitivei 

■? in York Iheatre.
The York Theatre was crowded at night 

]wi>en the Conserva lives held a jubilation 
meeting.

Mr. Stanley.
William Stanley, of the Ship Laborers’ 

Union, aaid he was delighted with the 
outcome of the election and at the fact 
that -laborers could not be bought like 
sheep. Attempts had been made in all 
the booths to buy votes but the interests 
of the labor men had been carefully 
guarded. The methods employed by the 
Libera] government to better the lot of 
the laborers were by no means liberal. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would see in Mr, Mc- 
Keorwn’s defeat the death knell of the 
Liberal party throughout Canada.

Dr. Gilchrist and Colonel Tucker.
Dr. Gilchrist was received with cheers. 

He said it Was always a sound policy to 
fight the enemy. Dr. Daniel would be but 
the advance guard of the men tins con
stituency would send to Ottawa to op
pose a corrupt administration. It was 
time, he said, that the fossil .politician 
who had represented this constituency 
should be supplanted by a more efficient 
representative. It was fitting that when 
the fossil politician referred to was dead 
a monument representing a lobster should 
be placed over his grave.

|r. Hazen,
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., who was received 

with round after round of applause, said 
the reception given him was enough to 

him believe he occupied a warm 
place in their hearts. He congratulated 
them on the splendid victory. Much praise 
was due the ward workers. He lymself 
had been giving his whole time for two 
weeks for the cause but he claimed no 

The credit as it was only what many more 
had done and what was merely his duly. 
The victory would ring through Canada 
as no other since 1896.

Dr. Dinlek
Dr. Daniel was received w-ith great 

cheering. He said the present moment 
was one of the proudest of his life. The 
victory had been won by the people. 
Their voice had been as a rushing stream 
which would overcome all obstacles. In 
looking over the causes for the change in 
the opinion of the electors no one need 
seek fax. The issues involved had been 
placed clearly before the electors. Mr. 
Hazen, Dr. Stockton, Mr. Mclnerney and 
Mr. Fowler had nobly aided. To Mr. Fow
ler was especially due the gratitude ef the 
people of St. John. He had stood up iu 
parliament for the interests of St. John 
when the représentative of St. John 
county bad not lifted his voice. He was 
always silent. So far as the speaker knew 
Col. Tucker had never cast a vote in 
favor of his own constituency.

Dls»pprove of the G. T. P.
In this election the people of their 

accord had been calmly thinking out the 
Î69UÊ8, And without intimidation they had 
voted their disapproval <xf the G. T. P. 
scheme. The electors had acted right in 
supporting the aetyn of Mr. Blair. The 
speaker said that when he went to Ot
tawa the electors could depend that he 
would look after his constituents’ inter- 

dt- esta. He was for the constituency as long 
as he represented it, no matter what gov
ernment was in power. He would repre
sent it whether his attitude pleased the 
-party m power or not. The victory would 
boom the opposition to the G. T. P.

H&j'rr.i.TÏÏ ISwru.tlon R.lwi Up,oir.
with cheers. He thanked the Liberal Con- At this point a man standing in the 
servativee of St. John for the splendid aiale shouted some remark hostile to Dr. 
victory which had 'been accomplished. Daniel’s victory. He was only quieted by 
From the outset he believed the govern- being threatened with ejection. What he 
ment would be defeated, and not. once had had said couldn’t be heard owing to —e 
he faltered in his belkf. The thinking uproar.
vote of the .people was absolutely against The speaker took no credit to hunsclt 
the G. T. P. scheme, the action of Mr. for the result of the election. The work 
Blair in resigning rather than support had been msgni-eeat in the committee 
such an iniquitous measure hail been en- rooms. He had never seen better organ- 
doraed bv the people of St. John. In 1891 ization. He thanked all for their hearty 
the Conservative* were Solidly united, and co-operation, and when he returned from 
.this union would continue until after the Ottawa to submit hi* eteward*np to the 

general election, come when it electors he would return with honest) of
heart and of intention.

George V. Mclnerrey.
George V. Mclnerney said that judging

from the fervor of the reception gives him
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<«L P. D.ni»ey.
L. P. D. Tilley, after congratulating the 

electors on the majority they had given 
Dr. Daniel referred to the editorial in the 
Globe which was evidently written before 
all the returns Were ; inr and which de- 

S sure to go for 
,t the manner in

LEARN 0,F VICTORY.
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Conservative* Rejoice In York Theatre a* 
the Newi Comes In from the Wards.

By 5-30 o^clock York Theatre wae about 
ha’jf filled with anxiety-ridden electors, 
some of whom had been, waiting since early 
in the afternoon. The blackboard, elbowing 
the Wand irehimd wae the object an which 
all eyes were focuetied, eyes which looked 
«upi^mely satisfied, and eyes which look
ed otherwise, after J. D. Hazen made his 
first announcement, respecting the result. 
He had been bursy figuring, but presently 
anise and said:

“From the returns so for, Dr. Daniel is 
elect-ed with a majority of 314.”

There wasn’t any need to call far cheers. 
Mr. iHiazen had hardly ceased speaking 
.when all present jumped tx> their feet,and 
with waving hau* and hands roared ont 
their acclaim. By 6 o’clock the hall was 
rapidly fitting, for people coming from 
work preferred ito call at the theatre and 
learn as many (particulars as poeedble, 
rather than eat first, amd learn afterwards.

Mr. Hazen’s announcement, which was 
given with the acmranee that the figures 
might .be in error opened with great rapid
ity. Newcomers looked at (the board, and 
being at first unable to learn from it, just 
wha.t the situation was, asked eagerly who 
was ahead, and what the majority was. 
The audience seemed a Daniel one, in its 
eni Unit;-.

The iNontih End ward workers and elec- 
t-om, as the retorts from the North End 
wards came in waxed uproarious.
North End had given Dr* Daniel notable 
support.

There .were hurrahte and cheers. Men 
turned in their seats, amd seeing some col
league, two chains in the rear, would 
manage .to gra^ip his hand, by dint of 
severe stretching ovfer the backs of the 
seats, and the heads of the .people in the 
middle row.

1 he Succesiful Candidate Appears-
Shovtiy after 6 o’clock the people be- 

casme hungry- for a -sight of the new 
representative.

“Feteh him -out—feteh out the doctor,” 
they cried. When Dr. Daniel did make his 
appearance, he wais, in a double-sense, on 
the shoulders of his supportera. A deaf
ening clamor commenced—men stamped 
and cheered, and wanted to know what 
■was the matter with the Liberal Conser
vative candidate—and" the querry was the 
tip for another outburst of assurances, to 
the effect that he- was undoubtedly ell 
right.

It was seven minutes before the uproar 
subsided eufficrently for Dr. Daniel to 
make him elf heard, and his opening re
marks were -punctuated with cheers.

He spoke briefly. Hb said* Mr. Émmer- 
ibad «rid Mr. McKeown would bq re

turned with over a thousand of a majority, 
and drew «attention to the victory as be
ing rtfiat of -the people. The laboring meii 
of bha city had been with the Liberal 
Conservatives. He had. been through civic 
elections and had experienced both 
feat and victory, but in this contest for 
higher honors, the (bitterness of defeat was 
now on itbe other side.

E. W. DANIEL & COLONDON HOUSE,
CHARLOTTE STREET.B dared that St. John 

the government and 
which the by^lectjoM. went might be 

forecast oi how the general 
were under

%gT Be eure and tay you saw the advcitisement in “ THE TELEWRITE TODAY.
■ taken as a

elections would go. They 
obligation to those sUuuch Liberals who 
had that day placed country before party 
and voted with them- One prominent 
Liberal woriser had assured him that from 
the manner in which affairs were going he 
was sure the best element would soon de
sert for the Conservative standard and 
when they did they would find that they 

united party ttith no squabbling 
themselves.

r
it and as Canadians we have sox 

the powers that be. Before the 
we did everything in our powe 
matter settled amicably. A r 
dents, most of them former 
viewed Dr. Crocket a few me 
gard to the matter. When 
what was wanted, he uncerem 
ed the delegation from the t 
other peaceable means were 
also failing -Lite college student 
out permission. When once t 
mittance they made no distu 
"pandemonium reigned,” as y« 
ent says, the collegians were 
The students defied the au. 
principal only so far as ho 
wrest from them -their form 
which they, as a class, had d- 
forfeit.

Sometime ago, a student of 
a recent graduate of the Noruv 

exerci 
ot her

SEAMEN’S Ml*THE VOTE BY WARDS.
EN BERRYMAN’S HALL.

i Tables Showing the Count of Tueedi/i 
Ballots — Comparison with 
Election.

Adjourned Annual Meeting—Officers 
Elected, But Question of New 

Building Not Decided.

Alt the adjourned annual meeting of the 
'Seamen’s Mission, held in their rooms 
Thursday night, the following officers 
were elected:—

President, Herbert C. Tilley.
Secretary,. James N. Rogers.
Treasurer, John W. Cassidy. 
Vice-presidents and managing 

tee, G. kitchell, W. M. Parks, Rev. J. A. 
Richardson, Mrs. S. L. Gorbell, Mrs. I- 
Walker, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Joseph 
McKechnie, Mrs. M. J. Racine, Mrs. A. 
Estey, W. F. Nobles, Mrs. D. McLean, 
Rev. G. Campbell, Rev. M. S. Trafton, b. 
L. Gorbell, J. N. Rogers, Rev. C. 1- 
Phillips, Mrs. J. N. Rogers, Mrs. W. J- 
Parks, J. S. Flaglor, Mrs. W. J. Parsül, 
J. W. Cassidy, J. E. Irvine, Mrs. G. 
Hevenor, R. Morton Smith, ’1- H. Bul
lock, Mrs. D. Jamieson, Mre- .^c’ 
Njcholl, Dr. J. H. Scammell, Lady Tilley, 
Mrs. Robert Oruikshank, Mrs. I- Gra
ham, Mrs. Joseph Allison, Miss A. Thomp
son, Mrs. W. J. Parks, Miss C. A. Pratt, 
Miss L. Lovitt, Mrs. O. A. McDonald, 
Mis. Joseph Seymour, G. A. Henderson, 
T. Graham, and Mrs. George Mitchell.

After the election of officers the meet
ing adjourned till next Tuesday nigh., 
when the question of erecting a now 
building will come up for discussion.

The Wewi ef Defwt-Speeches by Hon. Mr. 
McKeown end George Roberts**, M. P. P. 
Some Ctusee.
There was no joy 

ten» in Berryman’a Hall. As of old the 
party nun gathered there early to hear 
the returns from the -whnds as they were 
received, and a large blackboard was used 
for dec ay of the figures and oalculatidn 
of majority. Hon. Mr- McKeown was 
the®e eariy-

From t£e first figures almost, there was 
fear that all was not well [for the Liberal 
candidate, and as the ward returns came 
in tmatbers did no* improve, except when 
ctieerine new ef victory in some section 
Whs received. This caused jubilation, 
it was no* long lived and defeat had to 
bo acknowledged, however unwillingly.

Blale-Fwter

swere a 
among

Aid Baxter.
Alderman Baxter said that amid their 

rejoicings they should extend then- sym
pathies to those whom they had defeated. 
The Conservative party knew what it was 
to suffer defeat and also how to face it. 
There had never been a set of circum
stances that bad compelled them to go 
around the country telling one story in 
one part and another in another. Mr. 
McKeown reminded him of the dog which 
was crossing the bridge with a bone in 
his mouth and dropped it to snatch at 
the reflection in the stream. The Con
servative party stands for imperial unity 
and British institutions, he said, and the 
people of St. John had declared the old 
flag to be good enough for them. Mr. 
McKeown had gone to the local legislature 
after giving certain well defined pledges, 

of which he had kept, he had prom
ised them a secret ballot for the provincial 
elections, which he had not made any ef 
fort to secure, but if it had not been for 
the secret ballot they should never have 
achieved the victory they were now re
joicing over. -This was only the first step 
in the procession that would sweep 
through the dominion carrying the Con
servative party to victory. If they kept 
on working faithfully it would be found 
that Mr. Emmerson might not have the 
thirteen constituencies at his back nor 
even, it might be, his own.

? s.
at Liberal headquar- :

I 5Wards.
I 376 138168

..........
Prince........................
Queens .« ».............
Diikee.........................
Sydney .. ....
Guys............................
Brooks ......................
Lome..................
Lansdowne 
Dufferin .. .. 
Victoria .. ..
Stanley......................
Non-resident .. ..

446 COL
677 330

$2
364

396337
836 246
085 166

373
232

338209293 present at the oper 
asked to withdraw 
making any disturbance, but 
happened to be attending leeur 
versity. When he refused 
classes were dismissed and a pc 
moned to eject htm. This is w 
respondent calls disturbing t 
exercises.

What we have been trying 1 
Are the opening exercisee* of ti 
Normal School public, and if 
principal power to exclude a la 
the public from thorn because of 
m-isconduct of a few.

It is the intention of the stud' 
theso questions settled now, an 
visit and resulting trial will 
complish this object.

Thanking you for your va 
I remain.

commit-189173 136
338 396373

322443373
461 314
317 397

359
297

7910283
but 436913

3,690 4,600 3,523

McKeown. Daniel.

V .*.* ItoHorn Mr. McKeown. 35Kings 1...............
“ 2 .. 70v. McKeown wa* called, on and 

drifted tbe gathering. He wn« 
givetn three hearty eheera and a tiger. He 
i#aad îte had no fee’ing of regret so far an 
the effect of the election upon himeelf 
personally wae» concerned. He expxretyed 

hearty gratitude far the party work
ers. No con-teet had been; carried on un- 
dcr grater difficultiee—the eimimtitances 
wj<far wihioh the seiat had become vacant
afid the kiss of the Liberal morning or
gan liad made insuperable difficulties.

He had put up the ibetit fight he could. 
He regretted the standard had not been 
ijUooed in otmnger hand* but he had ac
cepted it as a duty and he made the beet 
fight he could. The result was certainly 
«4cimtithing of a isunpriee, but #?uri)iri«ee were 
eoBitzUually being encountered in life, and 
must not be •'taiken too much to heart.

He had been honored t>y the party here 
m<*ce than once in hiring made their stand- 
alhd bearer; they had stood by him under 
pnetting circumtftaauces and he regretted 
the accident that now overthrew them ae 
a party. As an incident in he life, hie 
faelittgtif were noL of regret. It was burden
some to be a representative, and a relief 
pt> lay down public duties in that connec
tion. f

He mg*d the party not to be discour
aged ; there would be other contests in 
the future and temporary reversas were 
only as cnx accident or incident in warfare 
of any kind. -He urged thdm to look to the 
future when they would follow' the tftand- 
•ad as of old to victory.

Hon. 63
Wellington 1 

“ 2
briefly 95126

9690.
7496G
88904none 88Prince 1 129

106.. .. 1182 .. ..
641313 Yours, <

yg
91

OS4
Queens 1 ^

“ 2 .. .
Fredericton, N. B., Fob. 15,
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U. N, B- and Normal School-92" 2 .. 
Lome i .. 115£. R. Chapman.

E. R. Chapman said he was a member 
of the Conservative committee in Queens 
ward where Mr. Blair had a majority of 
140 but the same ward had given Dr. 
Daniel a majority of 23. The workers in 
all the wards had done well but there were 
no more enthusiastic men in the ranks : 

own than in his ward. He then made some al
lusion to w^at he named the acrobatic 
political, career of Mr. McKeown.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The article in Saturday’s edition or

vZ Sa^aie”r'«n£mf'a®tew partial 
truths. The U. N. B. students <*rtaiI1!> ?”■ 
ed the Normal School Friday mor2i"f' 
there was a scuffle at the door. Th s 
when one of the students was etru 
the janitor, whe was doing sentinel )
thIteis to be regretted that the aNalr^ has 
been so widely published, but =|n«®SLe.S™- 
side has taken the trouble to air «fir grlev 
ances the public should know both aides.

'Before the present principal wS_^IL‘enin- 
ed, and Indeed for a while after, toe_°P? . 
exercises were public, and c<,1je??_stx,„-mal 
many of them graduates of the Normal 
School, were often present, not fof A.
pose of flirting with the young ladles ol tm.

Cerleton County (North) Seirlet Chip ter. °in m“kvSuuiat0stoetment he is very
Florenoeville, N. B., Feb. KWfcrleton ” ^o toe roun^ tafl,». mos^ot ^ 

county (North) Royal Scarlet Chapter met pondent himself. Besides the conditions 
in Farley L. O. L. room, Mount Pleasant, ’d^nrot^enes between the
yeeterday. The attendance tvaa good, one rt^to^and toe^rtudento and too 

candidate was exalted, and officers chosen As for disturbing the devotional exercises 
for the year. They are: L^disturtL^hMtokenTlace0 it'certainly

S. Wilbur Smith, W. C. in C. ™ gainst
Dr. A. S. Estey, ex-comp. hlm. In8tead of that, he closes the public
A. A. Belyea, comp. chap. exercises of the school to the whole s uaent
B R Clark romn scribe. body, innocent and guilty alike.c. K. Clark, comp, senoe. demands an apology for past
Frank Alton, comp, treas. ottences and promises, for better behavior tnu
W. H. Christie, herald knight. future before students of the university will
Coles Richards, I. herald. be admitted. Are we to aP° 1̂/= t, and°to
T-v ni . n TTflr.u fences committed by former students ana U>John Clark, O. Herald. __ promise that future classes shall be well be-
The chapter adjourned to meet at Hart- haved? I think any fair-minded person can 

land on Friday evening, when other candi- üëe the foolishness of the demand. Nor can 
date® will be preaentod for exaltation.

■ —---------- 1 *•*'*• — ■ ■ ■■■•■ principal. In 1902 we decided that any dla-
There once lived a prince in BtHogna turban ce created at the Normal School was1 
Whose only detir* wa» to ogna at the risk of the disturber, and thls reeoiii-

1 Few dollars, that he tlon was made known to the authorities of
Might sail o’er the sea, that Institution.

And win Hetty Green in persogn*. Now, as Canadian*' we are Inclined to hold
.... . . -iMtW fitiMW BeweeamsL,-1-» -H ertnilegee m 6»V- 6*4 1» m EMC
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943 80
82... fil4
94Lansdowne l 78 Mr.R.H.Sampsoip,$ydne 

Advice to all Sufferers ft 
Nerve Trluble b

91742
Oil8S3
97674 ..

Dufferin 1 9767
76712
82793

104604
93Victoria 1 99

llU1972 ..
93813
83. Stanley.................

Non Residents 1
54ciOll Congratulatory Telegrams.

Telegrams congratulating Dri Daitid 
were read from the following: D. Morri
son, Newcastle; P. G. Mahoney, Sackville; 
G. T. Colter, Fredericton; John McAllis
ter, CampbeUton; Phillip Cox, Chatham; 
G. W. Fowler, Sussex; Joseph McLeod, 
Fredericton; S. A. MoLeod, Sussex; F. M. 
Murchie, St. Stephen; F. M. Sproul, 
Hampton; Thos. Stewart, Bathurst; Jacob 
White, Bathurst; J. N. W. Winslow, 
Woodstock; Fred Waterson, St. Stephen; 
York Co. Conservative Club, H. L. Lan
dry, Dorchester; G. E. Dewitt, Wolfville; 
C. L. Hanington, Dorchester; I. E. Sheas- 
green, Woodstock; J. W. Y. Smith, Monc
ton; G. W. Ganong, J. D. Chipman, St. 
Stephen; L. H. Bliss, E. Byron Winslow, 
Fredericton;, Dr. Dundas, Hoyt; G. M. 
Duncan, Bathurat; B. iVSmith, Florencc- 
ville; I. T. Whitlock,^. Stephen; S. M. 
McCully, J. D. Johnsen, Chatham; J. C. 
Hartley, Woodstock^

There were calls Æir other speakers but 
the meeting finisjeff with, cheers for the 
king and the nemlj elected candidate.

»10
ti2 .. .. IMLWRirS 

J AND t\R
36903363

:V
Mr. Robertion, ,

Geo. Robertson, M. F. P.. was called on 
to speak and was heartily cheered. He raid* 
r.otiitae would make up a party like a 
clip. The Liberal party was not knocked 
out and did not Icee heart; he would leave 
a party did it lore heart at defeat. They 
bad behind them the record of the govern- 
«nriit end the government is in power and 
will be in power after the next general 
election. ((Applause.)

They had beer harraesed through no 
fault of the party, to enter into tins cam
paign and the opposition had cleverly— 
and he did not blame them—taken their 
opportunity and had gained a temporary 
victory.

Dr. Daniel had been sent to Ottawa; no 
dcgbtsitiiajCtoeafvnattvew -wilt he, satisfied.. 

Id Wt be the <xnc to say the gov- 
• would change its policy in St. 

Jehe .beraw96 Hr. Daniel had been re
turned, the part# w*A to* gteat and there 
was too big « mini at the iltaad of it, but 
he thought ail in. the city would say the 
go versent bed im s»ffletbipg for tHte

IL
J D. Hazen, M. P. R- HrWe been ailing for abou 

dpranged nerves, and ver 
■Ills would come over me an. 
that I sometimes thought 

r -nable to survive them. I ha» 
_atcd by doctors and have take 
us preparations but none of the 

ed me in the least. I finally got » °°
____ ilburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills. Beftf
taking them I did not feel able to do a° 
work, but now I can work as well as e« 
thanks to one box of your pills. The 
have made a new man of me, and < 
advice to any person troubled as I was, 
to get a box ot Milburn's Heart and Ner 
Pills."

Price 50 eta. per box, or 3 for $1.15» 
dealers, or

He saysti
a year from 
often weak a 
be so b 
would 
been
nui

I
He

F next 
misht.

Had this been a général election 
Daniel wou'd have obtained a majority of 
hundreds more .than he did. All the ward
■works» b*4 wked bard and tbeir

Dr.I THE T. WILBURN CO., Limit*f»r fr years rapo oresolens Baa 
sed for all forms of throat and 
k_AU Oraggiit*

fcfffn extensii
biwcAisJ tyç
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